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                            Loma Air is an aircraft engine and component maintenance facility based in Belgium that was founded in 1979 from a fascination for aviation and mechanics. With over 40 years of experience in engine overhaul, shock load inspection and repair, Loma Air has become a well-oiled machine that strives for excellence in everything we do. This quality is also reflected in the fact that we are one of the biggest Authorized distributors for various major engine brands such as Lycoming, Superior Air Parts and Continental Aerospace Technologies!


As well as a complete excellent engine service, we also offer you the best service and quality regarding your accessories such as magnetos, carburetors, starters, alternators, fuel injections systems etc. Here, too, we are one of the biggest Authorized distributors of various brands, check our parts sale above for more information.


The fact that we are an Authorized distributor for many years instead of just a distributor, gives you more options as well as security and confidence, which you will not find elsewhere.


With the opening of the new facilities in Heist-op-den-Berg in 2017, we became one of the largest engine overhaul and repair shops in Europe and even worldwide.


We hold a large stock of over 5000 different parts which enables us  to deliver you a broad range of parts, accessories and engines at reasonable prices quickest way possible . If you need hoses, carburators, magnetos, starters, alternators, spark plugs, control cables, shock mounts, oil, the complete firewall forward components, …just ask our sales team for more information, we can deliver!


Loma Air can also serve N-registered FAA approved engines, so a Logentry Certification is available on request.


The excellent quality of Loma Air is reflected in the EASA approval - Part 145, BE.145.34 and our UAE certificate UAE.145.1267


We bring you back in the air!


                        

                    

                

            
            

    
        
            
                
            

            
                Belgium

                Knotwilgenweg 23
2220 Heist-op-den-Berg
Tel +32 15248765

                info@loma-air.com

            

            
                Polska

                Księżycowa 1
PL-01934 Warszawa
Tel +48 602440133

                info@loma-air.pl
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